Abstract| Content-Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) has become one of the most active research areas in the past few years. Many visual feature representations have been explored and many systems built. While these research e orts establish the basis of CBIR, the usefulness of the proposed approaches is limited. Speci cally, these e orts have r e l atively ignored two distinct characteristics of CBIR systems:
I. Introduction W ITH advances in the computer technologies and the advent o f t h e W orld-Wide Web, there has been an explosion in the amount and complexity of digital data being generated, stored, transmitted, analyzed, and accessed. Much of this information is multimedia in nature, including digital images, video, audio, graphics, and text data. In order to make use of this vast amount of data, e cient and e ective techniques to retrieve m ultimedia information based on its content n e e d t o b e d e v eloped. Among the various media types, images are of prime importance. Not only it is the most widely used media type besides text, but it is also one of the most widely used bases for representing and retrieving videos and other multimedia information. This paper deals with the retrieval of images based on their contents, even though the approach is readily generalizable to other media types.
Keyword annotation is the traditional image retrieval paradigm. In this approach, the images are rst annotated manually by k eywords. They can then be retrieved by their corresponding annotations. However, there are three main di culties with this approach, i.e. the large amount o f m a n ual e ort required in developing the annotations, the di erences in interpretation of image contents, and inconsistency of the keyword assignments among different indexers 1], 2], 3]. As the size of image repositories increases, the keyword annotation approach becomes infeasible.
To o vercome the di culties of the annotation based approach, an alternative mechanism, Content-Based Image Retrieval (CBIR), has been proposed in the early 1990's. Besides using human-assigned keywords, CBIR systems use the visual content of the images, such as color, texture, and shape features, as the image index. This greatly alleviates the di culties of the pure annotation based approach, since the feature extraction process can be made automatic and the image's own content i s a l w ays consistent. Since its advent, CBIR has attracted great research attention, ranging from government 4 Despite the extensive research e ort, the retrieval techniques used in CBIR systems lag behind the corresponding techniques in today's best text search engines, such a s Inquery 20], Alta Vista, Lycos, etc. At the early stage of CBIR, research primarily focused on exploring various feature representations, hoping to nd a \best" representation for each feature. For example, for the texture feature alone, almost a dozen representations have been proposed 21], including Tamura 22] 12] , etc. The corresponding system design strategy for early CBIR systems is to rst nd the \best" representations for the visual features. Then:
During the retrieval process, the user selects the visual feature(s) that he or she is interested in. In the case of multiple features, the user needs to also specify the weights for each of the features.
Based on the selected features and speci ed weights, the retrieval system tries to nd similar images to the user's query.
We refer to such systems as computer centric systems. While this approach establishes the basis of CBIR, the performance is not satisfactory due to the following two reasons:
The gap between high level concepts and low level features The assumption that the computer centric approach makes is that the high level concepts to low l e v el features mapping is easy for the user to do. While in some cases the assumption is true, e.g. mapping a high level concept (fresh apple) to low level features (color and shape), in other cases, this may not be true. One example is to map an ancient v ase with sophisticated design to an equivalent representation using low level features. The gap exists between the two levels.
The subjectivity of human perception Di erent persons, or the same person under di erent circumstances, may perceive the same visual content di erently. This is called human perception subjectivity 29].
The subjectivity e x i s t s a t v arious levels. For example, one person may b e m o r e i n terested in an image's color feature while another may b e more interested in the texture feature. Even if both people are interested in texture, the way how they perceive the similarity of texture may be quite di erent. This is illustrated in Figure 1 . Among the above three texture images, some may s a y t h a t (a) and (b) are more similar if they do not care for the intensity contrast, while others may s a y that (a) and (c) are more similar if they ignore the local property on the seeds. No single texture representation can capture everything. Di erent representations capture the visual feature from di erent perspectives.
In the computer centric approach, the \best" features and representations and their corresponding weights are xed, which c a n n o t e ectively model high level concepts and user's perception subjectivity. Furthermore, specication of weights imposes a big burden on the user, as it requires the user to have a comprehensive knowledge of the low level feature representations used in the retrieval system, which is normally not the case.
Motivated by the limitations of the computer centric approach, recent research focus in CBIR has moved to an interactive mechanism that involves a human as part of the retrieval process 21 In this paper, to address the di culties faced by the computer centric approach, we present a Relevance Feedback based approach to CBIR, in which h uman and computer interact to re ne high level queries to representations based on low l e v el features. Relevance feedback i s a p o werful technique used in traditional text-based Information Retrieval systems. It is the process of automatically adjusting an existing query using the information fed-back b y the user about the relevance of previously retrieved objects such that the adjusted query is a better approximation to the user's information need 38 29] , the retrieval process is interactive between the computer and human. Under the assumption that high-level concepts can be captured by low-level features, the relevance feedback technique tries to establish the link between high-level concepts and low-level features from the user's feedback. Furthermore, the burden of specifying the weights is removed from the user. The user only needs to mark which images he or she thinks are relevant to the query. The weights embedded in the query object are dynamically updated to model the high level concepts and perception subjectivity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces a multimedia object model which supports multiple features, multiple representations, and their corresponding weights. The weights are essential in modeling high level concepts and perception subjectivity. Section 3 discusses how t h e weights are dynamically updated based on the relevance feedback to track the user's information need. Sections 4 and 5 discuss the normalization procedure and dynamic weight updating process, the two bases of the retrieval algorithm. Extensive experimental results over more than 70,000 images for testing both the e ciency and the e ectiveness of the retrieval algorithm are given in Section 6. Concluding remarks are given in Section 7.
II. The Multimedia Object Model
Before we describe how the relevance feedback technique can be used for CBIR, we rst need to formalize how a n image object is modeled 29]. An image object O is represented as: (1) D is the raw image data, e.g. a JPEG image. (2) where K is the length of the vector.
In contrast to the computer centric approach's single representation and xed weights, the proposed object model supports multiple representations with dynamically updated weights to accommodate the rich c o n tent in the image objects. Weights exist at various levels. W i , W ij , a n d W ijk , are associated with features f i , representations r ij , and components r ijk , respectively. The goal of relevance feedback, described in the next section, is to nd the appropriate weights to model the user's information need.
Further, note that a query Q has the same model as that of the image objects, since it is also an image object in nature. Based on the image object model and the set of similarity measures, the retrieval process is described below and also illustrated in Figure 2 S(f i ) = X j W ij S(r ij ) (7) 6. The overall similarity S is obtained by c o m bining indi-
7. The objects in the database are ordered by their overall similarity t o Q. The N RT most similar ones are returned to the user, where N RT is the number of objects the user wants to retrieve. 8. For each o f the retrieved objects, the user marks it as highly relevant, relevant, no-opinion, non-relevant, o r highly non-relevant, according to his information need and perception subjectivity. 9. The system updates the weights (described in Section 5) according to the user's feedback s u c h that the adjusted Q is a better approximation to the user's information need.
Go to
Step 2 with the adjusted Q and start a new iteration of retrieval. In Figure 2 , the information need embedded in Q ows up while the content o f O's ows down. They meet at the dashed line, where the similarity measures m ij are applied to calculate the similarity values S(r ij )'s between Q and O's.
Following the Information Retrieval theories 39], 38], 40], the objects stored in the database are considered objective and their weights are xed. Whether the query is considered objective or subjective and whether its weights can be updated distinguishes the proposed relevance feedback approach from the computer centric approach. In the computer centric approach, a query is considered objective, the same as the objects stored in the database, and its weights are xed. Because of the xed weights, this approach can not e ectively model high level concepts and human perception subjectivity. It requires the user to specify a precise set of weights at the query stage, which is normally not possible. On the other hand, queries in the proposed approach are considered as subjective. That is, during the retrieval process, the weights associated with the query can be dynamically updated via relevance feedback to re ect the user's information need. The burden of specifying the weights is removed from the user.
Note that in the proposed retrieval algorithm, both S and S(f i ) are linear combinations of their corresponding lower level similarities. The basis of the linear combination is that the weights are proportional to the entities' relative importance 44]. For example, if a user cares twice as much about one feature (color) as he does about another feature (shape), the overall similarity w ould be a linear combination of the two individual similarities with the weights being 2/3 and 1/3, respectively 44]. Furthermore, because of the nature of linearity, these two l e v els can be combined into one, i.e.: (9) where W ij 's are now re-de ned to be the weights by w h i c h the information need in Q is distributed directly into r ij 's. Note that it is not possible to absorb W ijk into W ij , s i n c e the calculation of S(r ij ) can be a non-linear function of W ijk 's, such as Euclidean or Histogram Intersection.
In the next two sections, we will discuss two key components of this retrieval algorithm, i.e. normalization and weight updating.
IV. Normalization
In the retrieval algorithm described in the previous section, we have assumed that the similarity values of each representation, S(r ij )'s, are of the same dynamic range, say, from 0 to 1. Otherwise, the linear combination of S(r ij )'s to form S (Equation (9)) becomes meaningless. One S(r ij ) may overshadow the others just because its magnitude is large. For the same reason, when calculating S(r ij )'s, the vector components, r ijk 's, should also be normalized before applying the similarity measure m ij . We refer the normalization of r ijk 's as intra-normalization and the normalization of S(r ij )'s as inter- A better approach is to use the Gaussian normalization.
Assuming the sequence V k to be a Gaussian sequence, we compute the mean k and standard deviation k of the sequence. We then normalize the original sequence to a N(0,1) sequence as follows:
It is easy to prove that after the normalization according to Equation (13) , the probability o f a n e n try's value being in the range of -1, 1] is 68%. If we use 3 k in the denominator, according to the 3-rule, the probability o f a n entry's value being in the range of -1, 1] is approximately 99%. In practice, we can consider all the entry values to be within the range of -1,1] by mapping the out-of-range values to either -1 or 1. The advantage of this normalization process over Equation (12) is that the presence of a few abnormally large or small values, such as the 100.0 entry in the example sequence, does not bias the importance of a component r ijk in computing the similarity between vectors. B. Inter-Normalization Intra-normalization procedure ensures the equal emphasis of each component r ijk within a representation vector r ij . On the other hand, the inter-normalization procedure ensures equal emphasis of each individual similarity v alue S(r ij ) within the overall similarity v alue S. Depending on the similarity measure m ij used, the values of S(r ij )'s can be of quite di erent dynamic ranges. In order to ensure that no single S(r ij ) will overshadow the others only because it has a larger magnitude, internormalization should be applied. This procedure is summarized as follows: 
After this shift, in practice, we can consider all the values to be within the range of 0,1], since an image whose distance from the query is greater than 1 is very dissimilar and can be disregarded without a ecting the retrieval results. In the above normalization process, the rst two steps are done o -line to obtain ij and ij . The last two steps are done on-line to convert the un-normalized value to normalized ones, by using the pre-calculated statistics ij and ij .
The above described normalization process assumes that M is large enough, such that ij and ij calculated based on C M 2 similarity v alues approximate the true mean and standard deviation of the distribution of all possible S m n (r ij )'s by t h e Law of Large Number (LLN) 47]. This assumption is important since it ensures that we can use Equation (16) to normalize the similarity v alue between an image and a query Q, where the query Q is arbitrary and may not be one of the images in the database.
V. Weight Updating
After the intra-and inter-normalization procedures discussed above, the components r ijk within a vector r ij , as well as S(r ij )'s within the overall similarity S, are of equal emphasis. This objective equality allows us to meaningfully associate subjectively unequal intra-and inter-weights for a particular query.
A. Update of W ij (inter-weight)
The W ij 's associated with the r ij 's re ect the user's different emphasis of a representation in the overall similarity. The support of di erent w eights enables the user to specify his or her information need more precisely. We will next discuss how to update W ij 's according to user's relevance feedback.
Let RT be the set of the most similar N RT objects according to the overall similarity v alue S: The choice of 3, 1, 0, -1, and -3 as the scores is arbitrary. Experimentally we nd that the above scores capture the semantic meaning of highly relevant, relevant, etc. In Equations (19-23), we p r o vide the user with 5 levels of relevance. Although more levels result in more accurate feedback, it is less convenient for the user to interact with the system. Experimentally we nd that 5 levels is a good trade-o between convenience and accuracy.
For each r ij , l e t RT ij be the set containing the most similar N RT objects to the query Q, according to the similarity values S(r ij ):
RT ij = RT ij 1 : : : R T ij l : : :
To calculate the weight for r ij , rst initialize W ij = 0 , a n d then use the following procedure:
W ij = W ij + S c o r e l if RT ij l is in RT (25) = W ij + 0 if RT ij l is not in RT (26) l = 0 : : : N RT (27) Here, we consider all the images outside RT as marked with no-opinion and have the score of 0. After this procedure, if W ij < 0, set it to 0. Let W T i j = P W ij be the total weights. The raw w eights obtained by the above procedure are then normalized by the total weight to make the sum of the normalized weight equal to 1.
As we can see, the more the overlap of relevant objects between RT and RT ij , the larger the weight o f W ij . That is, if a representation r ij re ects the user's information need, it receives more emphasis. (29) where ijk is the standard deviation of the length-M 0 sequence of r ijk 's. Here we assume that the user will mark at least one image, besides the query image, as relevant o r highly relevant, such that ijk will not be zero. The assumption is valid since otherwise the user would re-start a new query if nothing relevant is retrieved. Furthermore, just as in Equation (28), we need to normalize W ijk 's in the same way.
where W T i j k = P W ijk .
C. Summary Based on the description of the relevance feedback algorithm in Sections 3, 4, and 5, we brie y summarize the properties of the algorithm.
Multi-modality The proposed image object model, and therefore the retrieval model, supports multiple features and multiple representations. In contrast to a computer centric approach's attempt of nding the single \best" universal feature representation, the proposed approach concentrates on how t o organize the multiple feature representations, such t h a t a ppropriate feature representations are invoked (emphasized) at the right place and right time. The multi-modality approach a l l o ws the system to better model user's perception subjectivity.
Interactivity In contrast to a computer-centric approach's automated system, the proposed approach i s interactive in nature. The interactivity allows the system to make u s e of the ability both from computer and from human. Dynamic In contrast to a computer-centric approach's xed query weights, the proposed approach dynamically updates the query weights via relevance feedback. The advantages are twofold: { Remove burden from the user The user is no longer required to specify a precise set of weights at the query formulation stage. Instead, the user interacts with the system, indicating which returns he or she thinks are relevant. Based on the user's feedback, query weights are dynamically updated. { Remove burden from the computer The computer is no longer required to understand the high level concept. Based on user's feedback, the high level concept embedded in the query weights automatically gets rened.
VI. Experimental Results
To address the challenging research issues involved in CBIR, a Multimedia Analysis and Retrieval System (MARS) project is on going at the University of Illinois In the experiments reported here, we test our proposed approach o ver two image collections. The rst image collection is provided by the Fowler Museum of Cultural History at the University of California-Los Angeles. It contains 286 ancient African and Peruvian artifacts and is part of the Museum Educational Site Licensing Project (MESL), sponsored by the Getty Information Institute. The second image collection is obtained from Corel Corporation. It contains more than 70,000 images covering a wide range of more than 500 categories. The 120x80 resolution images are available at http://corel.digitalriver.com/commerce/photostudio/ catalog.htm.
We h a ve c hosen these two test sets because they provide complementary properties to each other. The size of the MESL test set is relatively small but it allows us to explore all the color, texture, and shape features simultaneously in a meaningful way. On the other hand, although the heterogeneity of the Corel test set makes the extraction of some features, such a s s h a p e , di cult, it has the advantages of large size and wide coverage. We believe t h a t testing our proposed approach on both sets will provide a fair evaluation of its performance.
For the MESL test set, the visual features used are color, texture and shape of the objects in the image. There are two sets of experiments reported here. The rst set of experiments is on the e ciency of the retrieval algorithm, i.e. how fast the retrieval results converge to the true results. The second set of experiments is on the e ectiveness of the retrieval algorithm, i.e. how good the retrieval results are subjectively.
A. E ciency of the Algorithm
The ultimate goal of the relevance feedback technique is to help the user retrieve what he or she wants. Because of this, it is very important t o v erify that the above proposed relevance feedback retrieval algorithm converges to the user's true information need fast.
The only assumption that we m a k e in the experiments is that the user is consistent when doing relevance feedback. That is, the user does no change his or her information need during the feedback process, such t h a t the feedback process can be simulated by a computer.
As we h a ve discussed in Sections 2 and 3, the image object is modeled by the combinations of representations with their corresponding weights. If we x the representations, then a query can be completely characterized by the set of weights embedded in the query object Q. Let set s 1 be the highly relevant set set s 2 betherelevant set set s 3 be the no-opinion set set s 4 be the non-relevant set and set s 5 bethehighly non-relevant set. The testing procedure is described as follows: 1. Retrieval results of the ideal case Let W be the set of weights associated with the query object Q. The retrieval results based on W are the ideal case and serve as the baseline for comparing other non-ideal case.
(a) Specify a set of weights, W , to the query object. (33) Note that 3 and 1 are the scores of the highly relevant and relevant sets, respectively (see Section 5) . Therefore, count is the maximal achievable weighted relevant count and serves as the baseline for comparing other non-ideal case. 2. Retrieval results of relevance feedback c a s e In the real retrieval situation, neither the user nor the computer knows the speci ed weights W . However, the proposed retrieval algorithm will move the initial weights W0 to the ideal weights W via relevance feedback.
(a) Set W = W0. 
Go to step 2(d).
There are 3 parameters that a ect the behavior of the retrieval algorithm, i.e. number of feedbacks P f d , number of returns N RT , and speci ed query weights W . For P f d , the more relevance feedback iterations, the better the retrieval performance. However, we can not expect the user to do relevance feedback forever. In the experiments reported here, we set P f d = 3 to study the convergence behavior of the rst 3 iterations. The experiments show that the greatest C Rincrease occurs in the rst iteration of feedback, which i s a v ery desirable property. In all the experiments reported here, for both the MESL and the Corel test sets, 100 randomly selected images are used as the query images and the values of C Rlisted in the tables are the averages of the 100 cases.
6.1.1 C Ras a function of W
In the experiments here, we will concentrate on the e ect of W ij . The e ect of W ijk has been studied in our previous research i n 3 0 ] . Speci cally, only W ij is speci ed for W in the experiments. In the MESL test set, there are 6 r ij 's as described at the beginning of this section. Therefore, bothW and W0 h a ve 6 components. In addition, W0 = 1
where each entry in the vector W0 is the weight for its corresponding representation.
In the Corel test set, there are 3 r ij 's as described at the beginning of this section. Therefore, both W and W0 have 3 components. In addition,
where each entry in the vector W0 is the weight for its corresponding representation. Obviously, the retrieval performance is a ected by the o set of the speci ed weights W from the initial weights W0. We classify W into two categories, i.e. moderate o set, and signi cant o set, by considering how far away they are from the initial weights W0.
For the MESL test set, the six moderate o set testing weights are: For the Corel test set, the three moderate o set testing weights are: The experimental results for these cases are summarized in Tables I -IV. To better represent the process of convergence, we redraw t h e a verage Convergence Ratio of the MESL test set and the Corel test set in Figure 3 . Based on the tables and gures, some observations can be made:
In all the cases, C Rincreases the most in the rst iteration. Later iterations only result in minor increase in C R . This is a very desirable property, which ensures that the user gets reasonable results after only one iteration of feedback. No further feedbacks are needed, if time is a concern.
C Ris a ected by the degree of o set. The less the o set, the higher the nal absolute C R . However, the more the o set, the higher the relative increase of C R .
Although the nial absolute C Ris higher for the MESL test set than that for the Corel test set, the nal relative increase of C Ris comparable for both test sets (around 10-20%). The convergence process is more challenging for the Corel test set, because of its much b i g g e r s i z e a n d l e s s feature representations. Tables V and VI. Some observations can be made based on the experiments:
The rst iteration's C Rincreases the most when N RT is large. This is because, the larger the number of returns, the more the fed-back information and thus better retrieval performance.
In the second and third iterations, C Ris almost independent o f d i e r e n t N RT 's. This is because, after rst iteration's feedback, most of the desired objects have been found and later performance is almost independent o f N RT .
B. E ectiveness of the Algorithm Previous sub-section's experiments focus on the convergence of the algorithm. This sub-section will focus on how good the returns are subjectively. The only way of performing subjective tests is to ask the user to evaluate the retrieval system subjectively. Extensive experiments have been carried out. Users from various disciplines, such as Computer Vision, Art, Library Science, etc., as well as users from industry, h a ve been invited to compare the retrieval performance between the proposed interactive approach and the computer centric approach. All the users rated the proposed approach m uch higher than the computer-centric approach in terms of capturing their perception subjectivity and information need.
A t ypical retrieval process on the MESL test set is given in Figures 4 and 5 .
The user can browse through the image database. Once he or she nds an image of interest, that image is submitted as a query. Alternating to this query-by-example mode, the user can also submit images outside the database as queries. In Figure 4 , the query image is displayed at the upper-left corner and the best 11 retrieved images, with W = W0, are displayed in the order from top to bottom and from left to right. The retrieved results are obtained based on their overall similarities to the query image, which are computed from all the features and all the representations. Some retrieved images are similar to the query image in terms of shape feature while others are similar to the query image in terms of color or texture feature.
Assume the user's true information need is to \retrieve similar images based on their shapes". In the proposed retrieval approach, the user is no longer required to explicitly map his information need to low-level features, but rather he or she can express his intended information need by marking the relevance scores of the returned images. In this example, images 247, 218, 228 and 164 are marked highly relevant. Images 191, 168, 165, and 78 are marked highly non-relevant. Images 154, 152, and 273 are marked no-opinion. Based on the information fed-back b y the user, the system dynamically adjusts the weights, putting more emphasis on the shape feature, possibly even more emphasis to o n e o f t h e t wo shape representations which m a t c hes user's perception subjectivity of shape. The improved retrieval results are displayed in Figure 5 . Note that our shape representations are invariant to translation, rotation, and scaling. Therefore, images 164 and 96 are relevant to the query image. Similarly, a t ypical retrieval process over the Corel test set is given in Figures 6 and 7 . In Figure 6 , the top left image is the query image (a glacier). Before any feedback, several human constructed structures appear in the retrieval results. After the user feeds back h i s i n terests in ice/water related images, in the next iteration (Figure 7) , much more ice/water related images are returned. Note that the retrieval of such images is based on both the color and the texture features.
Unlike the computer centric approach, where the user has to precisely decompose his information need into different features and representations and precisely specify all the weights associated with them, the proposed interactive approach a l l o ws the user to submit a coarse initial query and continuously re ne his information need via relevance feedback. This approach greatly reduces the user's e ort of composing a query and captures the user's information need more precisely.
VII. Conclusions
CBIR has emerged as one of the most active research areas in the past few years. Most of the early research effort focused on nding the \best" image feature representations. Retrieval was performed as summation of similarities of individual feature representation with xed weights. While this computer centric approach establishes the basis of CBIR, the usefulness of such systems was limited due to the di culty in representing high level concepts using low level features and human perception subjectivity.
In this paper, we i n troduce a Human-Computer Interaction approach to CBIR based on relevance feedback. Unlike the computer centric approach, where the user has to precisely decompose his information need into di erent feature representations and precisely specify all the weights associated with them, the proposed interactive approach a l l o ws the user to submit a coarse initial query and continuously re ne his information need via relevance feedback. This approach greatly reduces the user's e ort of composing a query and captures the user's information need more precisely. Furthermore, the e ciency and e ectiveness of the proposed approach h a ve been validated by a large amount of experiments.
Although the proposed retrieval model is for CBIR, it can be easily expanded to handle other media types, such a s video and audio. The proposed model also has a close relationship to MPEG-7, as discussed in our previous MPEG-7 proposal 52] . Furthermore, the proposed model provides a natural way o f c o m bining keyword features with visual features. We e n vision the importance of supporting keywords with visual features and are currently expanding our system to handle this.
One of the future research directions of this approach i s to explore optimal or sub-optimal weight updating strategies. Currently, t h e w eight updating strategy is heuristicbased and may not be the best solution. Techniques, such as Expectation Maximization (EM), are promising techniques worth exploring.
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